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Don't Let Catarrh
Best of

If you have catarrh and are neglecting it you are doing a
great wrong to yourself. In time, it will undermine your
whole constitution. You cannot begin too soon the work of
shaking it ofF. Doesn't require any great effort. Begin today.

Br. Pierees Golden
Medical Discovery
curative surfaces, hence

catarrh. Catarrh cleanse
Sage's Catarrh Remedy using

"XFedi&eaNew Discovery as a constitutional remedy.

sgj3S2E jg Why "Golden Medical Discovery' 'eradicates catarrhal
affections, or the stomach, bowels, bladder

writings eminent authorities
ingredients explaining curative proper-

ties. mailed request.
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This, reader, applies to you. Itmeans I am here at a mar-
velous paw ar or force which you can
easjlv avail yourself of which,
irisrht mean for you all the differ-
ence future years of health,
sircnpth and bubMing- spirits, or fu-
ture years of and debility.
I case use the free coupon below.

In speaking- - to you of this great
mysterious power I care not what
vuur years may be, whether you are
1 oun& or elderly: Icarnot what In the past may have
caused your loss of strength
loss of reserve energy. I say in all
seriousness, If by employing this new

I can quickly re-sup- your
blood and organism with new nerve
force I should then stake you
stronsr again, put new cdurage
health into the flash of your eyes;
make you feel young, capable, am-
bitions and keep you feeling young
to a ripe, vigorous old

The secret of new strength is not
found in medicines or drug

I have evolved a drugless
for the nt of lost

strength, which is meeting with a
demand all over the

world. It is a QUICK and PEESffl.-IvEN- T

natural restorative. .
Here is the simple operanui:

Apply the' method tonight
while you sleep.
Awaken tomorrow "feeling
line." all pains

T! in back gone." BO to SH days, complete
V' of lost strength
, .- .should result.
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has been put up and sold in its liquid form for over
and has given great Now it can be obtained of medicine

form A trial
SrffiSl Address Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel,
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Dr.Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach, lirer
and Bowels. Assist nature a little, now and then, with a searching
cad cleansing, yet gentle cathartic, end thereby avoid many diseases.

Mana9 Eyes

That is all there is to it, no drugs,
no medicines, no stimulants to rub
on, no rules for diet or no
hardships of any kind. Absolutely
nothing that is not perfectly easy
for you to use and follow. One
promise and one - promise only Iexact; yi must lead a DECENT life
during the--' treatment and .hereafter:
otherwise your 'strength 'cannot be
properly or permanently restored.

I can only afford to pay for --

enough space in this paper to hintat what jny method is. but as soonas I receive the coupon below fromyou I will send my illus-trated book, which not only containsgrlot of private information for menbut tells the full story of my won-derful discovery, what it is. whereyou may get it and how it is to beused.
T.h.ousan28 J1 feng advantagemethod today for the restor-ation of lost strength. Not onlythat, but when the method is ap-plied In a certain way it is a specifictreatment for rheumatism, kidneyliver, stomach, bladder disorders andgeneral It puts energy,snap and go into your whole body.Your eyes sparkle with new power.
Drop in at my office; if ever In ornear the city, that I may give you apractical demonstration of what themethod will do. You can test ityourself and see. Hours 9 to 6.Please write today.
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86-Pa-ge Man's Book
Sent Free to You

My beautifully Illustrated book, gives much information of apersonal nature (and fully explaining my new treatment), will be sent toyou by mail, absolutely free of charge, in a plain, sealed envelope, as soonas I receive the coupon below. There are several chapters of this bookwhich AKY WAN. young or old, single or married, should read and canprofit by to the end of his life. Please write today, or, if living nearbvcall in person and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours 9 to "(5

K. A. SANDEN CO.. 1261 Broadway. Xeir York. "V. Y.
Dear Sirs Please forward me your book as advertised, free.yi.iJ
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EECORD IS BROKEN
IN SMELTER OUTPUT

! Increase of 1&2 Percent is Shown la
Production Over 19J1; Smelter

i Capacity Also Increases.
' Washington, D. C, March 5. The
geological survey has issued its ad-- i
vance statement of spelter production
and consumption in 1912. This state-
ment, prepared by C E. Siebenthal,
gi es the final figures of output by the
zinc smelters for the year, distributedboth by states producing the ore andbj states in which the ore was smelted.thus giving a measure of the zinc-mini-ng

industry as well as of the zincsmelting industry. The zinc ore made
into pigments is not included in thisstatement, hence the full extent of the
zinc mining industry is not covered.
The imports and exports of spelter,
ztnc dross and zinc ore are also given.
as well as a list of smelters and their
capacity, revised to the close of 1912.together with additions being builtduring the first months of 1913.

The production in the United States
of spelter made from ore, both domes-
tic and foreign, was 33S.80C short tons,
an increase of 32.188 tons, or 18.2 per-
cent, over that of the previous vear

t and by far the largest output in the
nistory or-- tne industry, me rinal fig-
ures show that the survey's estimate
of production given out January 2,
1913. was too low by only 176 tone, or

of 1 percent.
The spelter made in the United

States from foreign ore in 1912
amounted to 14.S99 tons, almost exactly
the same as in 1911 and considerably
less than in 1910 and several preced-
ing years. The production of spelter
from secondary sources such as skim-
mings and drosses also made large
gains, being estimated at 50,008 tons,
of which 21.000 tons was redistilled,
partly at the regular zinc smeltersusing ore and partly at plants devoted
exclusively to the redistillation of sec-
ondary materials. The consumption in
the United States of spelter made from
ore was 340.372 tons, an increase of
60,313 tons, or 21.5 percent, over thatof the previous year. The Increase in
consumption was made possible by thelarge imports of spelter. For .the last
four months of the year the average
St. Louis price of spelter was more
than 1 cents above the London price.
It was during this period that thelarger part of the 11,115 tons of for-
eign spelter was imported.

The list of smelters shows a. totalcapacity of 107,948 retorts at the close
of 1912, with additions of 12.216 re-
torts under construction. With theexception of 576 retorts, the additionsare all in Illinois. It should be borne
in mind that all of this capacity will
not be effective for smelting ore, for
several of the plants listed are devoted
partly or exclusively to the recovery
of spelter from secondary materials

PREPARINGTO WORK
QUICKSILVER MINES

Sunflower Company Una Twenty Claims
North of Phoenix "Which Gle

Promise of Rich Returns.
Phoenix, Art., March 5. .Much at

tention is being attracted to the prop- - I

erty of the recently incorporated Sun- -
flower Cinnabar Minine company, in i

the Maxatzal mountains, northeast of I

Phoenix. The company is making prep-
arations to work the property on an
extensive scale. Within a short time
ovens and retorts will be on the
ground and the shipment of pure
quicksilver will begin.

There are 20 claims in the com-
pany's main group. There is much
other promising property in the vicin-
ity which the company also holds for
future development.

Quicksilver in paying quantities Is
found over an area 6006 feet long and
1000 feet wide. This is the ground
that is covered by the main group.
Some of the official assays run as
high as $440.10 the ton, while the low-
est shows $26 20. It is known that a
number of cinnabar mines, in which the
ore carries only two percent quick-
silver, .are operated at a profit.

An excellent wagon road leads from
Phoenix to within four miles of theproperty. An automobile has be-- n

driven that close to the mine, in fact.
The problem of transportation is not
serious, since practically pure quick-
silver is to be shipped out. Little
coal or coke will have to be freighted
in for the ovens, as there is plenty of
wood in the immediate vicinity. There
is also an ample water supply nearby.

DECLARE SHOPS DANGEROUS;
EMPLOYES REFUSE TO WORK

Moline, III, March 5. Fifteen hun-
dred employes of the shops of the Rock
Island system at Silvis, 111., refused to
return to work today, adopting reeolu-ion- s

in a mass meeting: that the ma-
chinery in the shops is unsafe and tel-
egraphing to the governor's office at
Springfield a request that a factory
inspector be sent to Silvia.

The action was the outcome of on
?rcident February 26. when two irr-- i

were killed and five injured by a tail-
ing crane The shops have been idle
smce
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FIERRO AND SANTA
RITA MINES ACTIVE

District In Abich Chino Ii Operating
is Proving One of Richest in New

Mexico Mineral Field.
Santa Rita. N". M., March 5. The

Chino mine at Santa Rita is now one
of the acknowledged large copper
mines of the world. The exact amount
of ore existing in this company's
ground is not known even to the com-
pany, which has tried out to a certain
extent the existing ore bodies below
1000 feet deep. Many deep drill holes
have been put down to try to determine
the extent of copper ore, and nearly
all below 1000 feet have gone 600 feet
into a body of 60 percent copper ore
from the surface. Seven steam shovels
are loading ore into cars that are
shipped to the company's plant at
Hurle. which treats in the neighbor-
hood of from 6000 to 7000 tons dailyv

It is estimated the Chino mine Iws
enough ore to run for 30 years. The
plant at Hurley is one of the most te

of concentrating plants and
practically everything works automat-
ically. The mine at Santa Rita em-
ploys about 1400 men.

Ross & Larch have been shipping
much lead, taking a bond and lease for
one and one-ha- lf years for $15,000. In
1912 they shipped from one workings
on their grounds ore that has netted
them $57,000. and It has been producing
steadily in 1913. West of Ross & Larch
some Denver people, Bogart & Winsley.
have taken a bond and lease and are
sinking a double compartment shaft
and employing a force of men with the
object of doing extensive work. Wade
Hodchichs Is the superintendent of this
work and is also a heavy property
owner in that region and has done
much development work in the way
of proving up the merits of the camp
in the neighborhood of San Jose,
which is the nearest shipping point.

Xorth and west from San Jose, about
one mile, James McKenna and Gayhart.
two old timers, are shipping zinc and
have been getting out about 100 tons
a, month. They recently have opened
upjin extensUe body of zinc and hae
im' thousands of tons in sight Tliei
have let a contract for 500 feet of
tunnel work that will give their mine
more depth. This tunnel is nearly com-
pleted, and near the breast has recentl
been opened up 14 feet of copper ore
that averages across the vein 12 per-
cent copper.

East of this mine and near Hanover
the Empire Zinc Co. has extensive
holdings and ships 500 tons each month
This 500 tons was extracted in doinsr
development work only. No stopmg
has been done th the mine in IK months
The exact amount of ore is unknown

Terry Bros. Sc McDonald, of Kelle
N. Mu who ship zinc to the extent of
over 300 tons a month from their lea1
at Kellev. have recently taken a leae
aud bond from the Dr. Welch holding
at Hanover, consisting of five claims
Moch ore. lead and zinc, has been
shipped from this ground hv the leas-
ers, but no large ore bodies were
found until J. L. Terry took charge
of it. and in going under the same old
working that had been worked out.
he has opened up another body of zin-tha- t

promises to make another mine
9tw TTt nilvr

Northeast of this mine Is situated
the Philadelphia mine, owned bv the .

United States Copper company It has ,

copper ore and much oi it ana eipecn
to start up soon It is equipped with a
fine plant, has two deep shafts, and is
..Innlnallv nu-ne- tn St. Paul.

North of the Philadelphia oropertv the
Colorado .Fuel and Iron Co. of Den-
ver, hold most of the ground. The
company is shipping steadily a train
load of 20 cars a dav to the steel
works at Pueblo and Denver The iron
is generally percolated with some cop-
per and increases in copper values as
depth is attained. 1

The Phelps-Dodg- e company, at Fier-r- o,

has installed a large plant which
recently has been completed and is
now sinking the Emma shaft below
the 400 foot station. It will likely
be in ore any day. The company is
concentrating its efforts to attain
much depth in order to reach the large
mineralized zones of copper ore known
to exist below the massive bodies of
iron and lime prevailing in and around
Firro.Coming into this district are mining
men of much experience and they are
after the ore. No stock companies are
trying to sell stock in their holdings
but are getting the ores to market and
getting returns for their labor.
PHOBN'IX STREET RAILWAY IS

AG YIN- - CITED FOR CONTEMPT.
Phoenix. Ariz.. March 5. Just to re-

mind the Phoenix Street Railway com-
pany that each day its cars are not
equipped with fenders and storm cur-
tains it is in contempt of the corpora-
tion commission, that company has
again been cited to appear to show
cause wh it should not be fined. The
second hearing will be held March S.

Gassy Stomach
Endangers the Heart

Ga and Other Pormn of Indication
Are Quickly Relieved lr Stnart'n

Djspcpvia Tablet.
Undigested food forme gas in the

stomach, which causes the walls of
that organ to expand and press agaiHBt
the heart. If this pressure should be
allowed to become heavy it might re-- ,
suit very seriously, as the heart must
be kept perfectly free in order to per-
form its duties.

If the stomach is nvsrwrrkeL its
muscles become tired and gradually
grow weaker and weaker, until they
are unable to taka care of the food
properly. The glands fail to provide
the juices necessary to digest the-- food.
Gases form and cause all sorts of pain,
misery and wretchedness, as well as
extreme danger to th heart.It is then that thp inm.i-- h rails for

i' vroinary medicines are impos-
sible Thev not onlv fail to help the
stomach but injure the entire system.
Medical men have studied the stomachand have discovered that the digestive
JUICeS Consist lnrv.lv a nA.aln livilrn.
chloric acid and nitrogenous fermentsWhat. then, would be mar natural thanlhSUly J113 Properties artificially J

Bl"raacn is unable to proauce
them-- '

Tbat J31 oWect of Stuart's Dys-pepsia Tablets. These powerful littleagents relieve the stomach of Its bur-den, thereby irivinir It an nnnnrhinltv to
Iils ." iHL?ormal strength. They toneup. strengthen and revitalize the secre-IV- tt

K'ands; s membranes, ab-sorbing glands and muscular vwalls.
res.to1'e to the stomach its lostpowers of digestion so that it can straindo itt work without assistance. They

contain in a concentrated form, every
I'Ifment n . sar to digest all sorts cffood whether acid or alltalm,If inn xierien f m oppre-su- r ftel-ir- -'

jii't mide ill. lovevr end r.r ,m!,, m Tioip and esi.ridin upwari ti.
wards your heart do not hesitate an
instant Get Stuarts Dspepsia Tab-
lets f , om the r-f- at I'lUgprist at or...
and lal,. on. in i f tv mmnt. - th
T i.n i II 1. i 1, i u v ill ft '
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Get your Boy and Girl

A
Bank

to save their Pennies, Nickels,
and Dimes. These will soon
form a foundation for a sub-

stantial savings account.

$1.00
Gets the Bank
The $1.00 will be returned

upon return of the Bank.

Bank & Trust, Co;
Just Below Post Office

I
I MEET 1

B Our employes meet every month
jH to discuss better ways to erve Hj
Mm you. One reason why we enjoy jQUj

Cj a steady growth. 9J
B PfiPITAI Z RFSMIRHFS II 0VER iH S3.G00.Q00.00 I
! .1f-- r C...:. Ar-- f XVD X v KJU OtttlUES 1TO

Hj Commercial Accounts. jS
H Safe Deposit Boxes. (H

IBM

1 RIO GRANDE VALLEY

BANK & TRUST
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Exterminates Cockroaches quickly and
very thoroughly: also Rats,

Mice, Waterbogs, etc
vGst theganulns, refuse imitations'

Kooer back if it fan

At all dealers, 25c and $1.00.
Stearns Qsctrte Pasta Co, CWcajo, Iffinols.

Go Europe by the North-Germa- n

Lloyd Gaiveston-Breme- n

SS "Brealau" Marcfe 8
SS "CaseeP April 5
SS "Wittekind" May 3
SS"KoelH May 24
SS"Oaesl'' June 14
SS "Breslau" Jttfy g
SS "Koeln" ....". July 26

Large comfortable steamers.
FARES: Cabin, $67.58 asd $54.00;

Steerage, $31.00
Apply to Local Agents, or to

ALFRED HQLT, General Agent,
Galveston, Texas.

CANDY SALE
Our 40c lb.

COCOANUT KISSES
25c LB.

WEDNESDAY ONLY
"FOLLOW THE

kO JO 0 JF

?J?NJ?KCTIOXERY CO.THE STORE BEAUTIFUL.

FOUSTAIX. DAIRY fcUXCn
Under American TrustBank, cor San Antonio Oregtn Its?

AMERICAN DAIRY LUSCH' eon TSSS,.'S l&o4 sts--
American Xo. l consolidated withabove

rfefore you are filled
wifn .Mercury anaOther Poisonous
Oi-uk- see Dr. Che
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EL PASO, TEXAS.

Capital $800,000.00
Surplus 200,000.00

OFFICERS:

2S. Vic. Preset.
VT. L. TOOUBar. Vice President

J. M. WYATT. Vice President
E. X. HTTRD. Vice President

J. F. PRIMM, Vice President
BDGAR KATSER, Cashier

WALTER M. BUTLER. Asat. Cashier
GLEN T. MOORE. AaStT Cashier

bank transacts a general -- banking business;
commercial and checking accounts; pays

interest on time deposits and savings; rents safe de-

posit boxes and inoites the accounts of individuals,

firms and corporations, and issues letters of credit and
foreign exchange.

J. B. DALE
J. a CROCKETT
J. M. GOGGIN
J. M WYATT
A. KRAKAUER
J. J. MUNDY
C. S. PICKRELL

AWBRBY
FELIX MARTJKBZ

McNARY
NATIONS
NEWMAN
GILLIES

The Basis

STEVENS
TOOLEY

ZOLLARS

KAYSER

Every dollar saved is the of and

put in the where it will Sarn good rate

of money will

You are invited to open an with us
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DIRECTORS:
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D. B.
J. F.
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of Fortune
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a fortune,

a

interest, quickly accumulate.

cordially account

Interest Savings j&eeounts.

American

BankdTru&t Co.

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Insurance Company

EL PASO, TEXAS
A. KRAKAUER, President.

Good wanted to sell poliades that guarantee
protection.
a R. RUSSELL,

Supt. Agents.

PRIMM

Practicability
Rubberset brush and a gallon of Imperial Paint with

a little bunch energy, that is practicability.

Tutfle Paint and Glass Co.
PHONE 206 210-21- 2 N. STANTON

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

A. E. & OPEN ALL

HACK AND AUTO STAND
Rates $3.90 per hoar.

TAX1CAB AND AUTO STAND

RAYNOLDS
H. B.
W.

W.
H. DONAT

W.

a
basis

when bank

On

men

of

El Paso' Texas.J

LOUIS ST. J. THO&L4S,
Seety. and Geal Mgr.

W'TiHr K j? is

H1GHT. 212 SAH ANTONIO

PPe Hotel Del Norte, on

W. SaB AntOOKJ.

Phones: 449 : 362 :

ALL GOOD 7 PASSENGER

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Best Service Polite Attention

$3 PER HOUR

Pacific

Bell 608 & 629. DRUGGISTS
EYAN CO. ST.

Paw

1818

LONGWELL'S TRANSFER
AND AUTO OARAGE. PROXE 1 '

Call ODOM'S TRANSFER
To haul your baggage e--r neve yon. Storage and paddse bv carefal mea.

BELL-105- 4.

Dallas $23.20 and Return
ACCOUNT WOODMEN OF WORLD

O Sale March 7, S and 9 Limit Leae Dallas March IS.
VIA

'Make Pullman Reservation Now"


